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There are 13 bool6 written by Jurjani that some of them are unmedical indicating otho subjects, including:

D Kitab al-Manheho0'w). ) Rad al- Phalasifah; 3) Kitabfi alQias; 4) Kitabfi at-Tahlil;

5) Vasfiyat Na*n1roo'w)

The other eight boola are concerning medicine:

6) At- tazl<er"eh al-Ashrafyehfi Asnaah at-Tebbieh; 7) Tadbir al-Youm and laykhot'zet) $ Zubdah at-

Tibb2) ; 9) At-Tibb al-Mulhidt3.3637)

Tlrc most important boolcs of hhn consist of,

l7)Yaclegar; tt) At-Iqraz at-Tebbieh and Al-Mabahis al-Alieh; 12) Kh*fi Alayee; 13) Zakhirah-i

Khvarazm'Shah{t4)

There are some remadoble medical books in Persian written before Jurjani, zuch as books of Avicenna or

"Al-Abniyeh an Haghayegh al-Adiyeh" by Abu Marsur Ali al-Heravi. The latter is the most ancient medical

book in Persian (1048-l053Ar)).(r5) The other one is'Tlidayat al-Mutaallimin" written by Abobalv Rabi lbn-

Ahmad al-Alihaveyni al-B oklnri (98O1.ttoi

By gathering almost all ofthe medical subjects in a unique medical science encyclopedia Jurjani zucceeded to

investigate the whole medical science, therefore, according to his own staternent, "...so there is no need A refer

to other sourcesr'(a) 11e collected great deal of Persian medical terms which were current till I I l0AD and it was

possible to be inexistent thereafter. 
(l' 315) h case hA:hirah-i Khvarazm'Slwhi is a proper source of medical terrns.

In the preface of first volume of hLhirah-i Khvarazrn'Shahi, Julani indicates that: ",.,ahhough it has been

vwiuen for serving Percinn languaga Common Arabic terms have heen twifren in original Arobic

because most of the Wople understand their meaning and they are easy to use to for user* Some of these

terms have been translatcd to Percian, too, and are ambiguou*il ) It is noteworthy that substitution of foreign

scientific terms (especrally medical terms) is one of the most important problems of Persian languags,(17'17)

whereas hkhirah-i Khvarazm'Shahi comprises equivalent ptrases for them in Persian. JurJani writes the cunent

terms and ph,rases in their original forms, but thsn grves ttreir substitute words in Persian, too. Synl Elgood,who

has made a close study on medical history of Persi4 believes in Jurjani's invaluable influence on promotion of

-uai.a science and Persian language and says: "influence of Jurtani's works on lranisn science is alilee the

Biblc's on English prose"(I8' 216) His works are widespread in kan and all over the world. Since most of the
'subsequort 

hanian physicians' books founded on Tnkltirah-i Khvarazrn'Shahi,this is a mark of distinguish.(17' 
le)

Arozi Samarghandi named Ztkhirah-i Khvarazrn'Shahi, AlJqraz al-Alieh, Khafi Alayee, and Yadeghar tnltts

invaluable bmk Chahar Maghale (4 Articla) written in 1 1 55AD, about 20 years after Jurjani passed away. This

shows advanced generic acceptance of his works in scientific societies of that time. It is not to be figured as

unusual rncident that a wor{< can be equal with scientific masterpieces wch as Al-Hwii and Al-Mansouriby Razi,

Qanunby Avicarn4 Sad Baabby Abu Sahl Masihi, and Kamel as-Sanatby Ali lbn-Abbas Ahazii. Compiling of

such a book in both HSrew and Turkish indicates that its writer possessed the necessary capabilities and was well

grounded. Because of comprehensiveness of them, Jurjani's works have been referred to by most of the medicine

physicians and scholars.(14' 
I12)

Existence of a ntnnber of manuscripts of ZaAhirah-i Khvarazrn'Shahi and ottrer books by Jwjani in hanian

and other counfies' librmies indicates influence of his scientific thouglrts all over the world. The high citation

frequancy of -Zakhirah-i Khvarazrn'Shahi and its manuscripts among the most fanors researchers' works is a

credit to considering Zakhirah-i Khvarmrn'Shahi as the second favourable reference book in Islamic tadition

rnedicine; the first oneis Alnanunby Avicenna. Reading Jurjani's books has been nrggested to those medical stu-
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dents who arc interested in leaminf t&Tn 
One of the 3 main teaching sources in Safavid dynaS was hkhirahby

J urjani. The ottrer on qwqe Tibb-e-Yotutfui Kafaye-e-Manouchehr.(E'at3)

Zakhirah-i Khvarazn'Shahi is rally a complete encyclopedia written in very expressive Persian words in

medical subjects, including causes of illnesses,, the fundiors of oryans, body hygene nutrition, drinks, bleeding

children and aduls and passeflgsrs' hygiene, symptoms of diseases, crne and healing of diseases, surgical

operations, skin and oral hygiene, toxicolory, remedy of oeatures' bite and poisoning by helbs, pharmacy and

pharmacology, selfherapy, overweight and underweight, exercis€q cancer, prcgnancy and childbirlh and so on.

Beside Jurjani sals n hkhirah "...atd the inue of dtis htok is tha I have decided a furoduce all of the

topics, iacluding wrious seientifu and praaical vbjecS tha a phlxicion might need to lmow, .., N) no

physician will need to refer to other sounun$'+S\

This statemort by Cy'il Elgood shows the importance of hl*irah-i Khar*zm'sluli: "from the writing style

pourt of view ", hkhirah can be set bawer,t Qarum by Aicenna and Al-Havii by Razr. This book tells about

physiology and patholory repeatedly. In this marmer there tre examples and samples and clinical observatiorn of
the writer which introduce it as an affluent work. In spile of Qanm which was anbiguous, hkhirah-i

Kharazm'shahi hx been written in clear and plain mode and is very oomprehorsible.' 
(18' 3le) AIier I l-Havii by

Razi, hkhirah is nthe same rank wth Qamn.Ug\

Considaing remaining notes and also Jurjani's definite crpinion ahut compiling of this arcyclo@i4 we are

nght to know him as the pioneer of compilation of the most comprehensive refercnce of medical sciences which

u,as quite mrrrmon ur 18 and 19 centuries in Europe.(ll lo) Anyhow, for the significance of this book Islamic

medical history of lran was divided into two periods, ap,ploving compilation of hl&irah-i Khvarttzrn'Shahi asttrc

basis of this division; frst pld includes the beginning of Islam urtii compilation of ZaMirah-i

Khvarazm'Shahi Nfr seand part includes medical history from presence of it up to now.P0) Works by medrcal

soienhsls and physicians lived after Ju{ani are gready influorced by his brilliant writings, among than:

1) Tohfe-e-Hakim e Moarnen (A gift from religiow phpician), by Mohanunad Moamen Deilami

|bnelaboni, the royalphysician of Shah Soleiman Safavid (1669-1694AD)er)

2\ Makhzan al-Advieh,by Mir Mohammad Hossein Aqili Alavi Khorasani e-Shirazi(l 7h century; tzt

3) Majma al-Javameh,by Mir Mohammad Hossein Aqili Akui Khorasani e-Shriaz( l7h century)

4) Ekhtiarat e-Badiee,by Ali lbn Hasan Ansai Shirmi (l4h cenhry) 
(20' 7rczr )

5) NosLhe< Qavanin al-Ehj, wt'itta n 1466AD,by Mohammod lbn Ah alJ,-Dlll, Sabzevari.lt is also called

" ZuMah" or " Khol^"7".(t8' afr t')

6) Maraat al-Sehheh fr4inbb, by Qias ad-Din w}o was *rc xn of Mohamrrud lbn Ala fr-Alll, Sabzevan.

(writtur in l490AD). 
(r&402)

7) Tibb-e-Dar ash-Shokoohi,by Nour ad-Din Mohamnwd Shirazi. He imwgntd to India and entided his

book by name ofDar ash-Stnlaoh, the sn of lndrar.kmg Ghorlani.@)

8) Favayed aLArtahryeh,wirriilby the son ofMohamnad Amin Qazvinii,Ali Artal n 1O7O A.H.07r
ccntury)

9) Nozhat al-Gholoub,by Handoltah-e Mostoofii n740A.H. (136 centrrgtrx o)

1O) hkhirah had a very positive influence on Indian medical books.(a ''n J*j-i had b€en grven the top

place of distinction and honoru in India. His medical books are snldied with utrnost intaest. His masterpiece,
-hkhirah, is used for both teaching as well as reference purposes. The manuscripts of hJdtirah are extant n trc
libraries of India- One of thern is ortant in Razalibraty, Ranpr (1169AD), it mears only 34 yean after the death

of the author. This volurninous work was t-dnslated intro Urdu by Hakim Nawal Kishore n l870AD.(24)
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11) Anglus de Joseph, a French clergy and a famous research€r as well, talks abottt hkhirah in his book

(1683AD) and says: Zakhirah cmidbe used as a reliable teaching souc€ of pharmacolog until 17d centurg that

means 600 years after composing "Yearly Heroes''@

As mantioned before, hl&irah is aperfd work in thooretical as well as practical medical sciences and also

an important source of Islamic civilization in Persian language. It can be defined as the most complde and

magrrificent "multilateral" mdical book in Persian. Indeed it is the fint medical arcyclopedia" So it is necessary

to take heed of hidden a@s of h&tiraft. By rwiew and ana\zing its structue, it would be possible to get a

holistic Oriental approacl to this book.

This is a library study reseach (conturt review process). The basis of this research was a mausoipt of
Zahirah-i Khvaraan Jfrafti, consisted of 750000 words Q45 pges designating of large pqers and each pge
consisted of 3l lines and about 1000 words). This mpy, which name is unspecrfie{ was scribed in

603AtVl210AD. This preciors text was photo offse by Saeidi Siljani m 1977 AD and published in lranian

Cultwe Foundation by nunba of 249. The aforesaid mpy is almost mmplete, ancient ad invaluable one. There

is very likelihood that the author of this book was a leamod man and a physician or might be well informed of
medical science. (Snce h.khirahhas been one of the most important and official textbooks of medical studarts,

vanous manuscripts of it exist in librades of Iran and otho west and Asian cor.rrties alttrough they are defective

and few in nurnber). c6)

According to the author, there is no other medical book in Penian that comprises so many details of every

disease. He claims that all those interested in medicine sciences were faced with multiplicity of related books.

Thus he propourds the goal of mmpiling of hkhirah to overqme this problem.

He saTs: ".. -eath book consi* of avfiil subject atd tlrc lmer one incladcs all of the bencfix because

the aahorc wnud to collcc't oll of the inpomnt sciewifu and praaicol themes in a unique set It appeos tlw
there has been no other work before, deqfu *isance of so many medical books There is no sach a rich

source yet The peofu inureslctl in lcarning mediul science rued to refer to different sources, else they would

be discouraged from ewr mainidg theb ends This book is comprised in tlp monner thd there wouW be no

need n refer to other sources and physicians rwuld naface with a ta of toubles of reading many bmks'Q1'+
5)

In order to collect various subjects in a rurique set as well as initiating qstematic recorrcls, Ju{ani mmprised it
in nine volunes and then added another lcnok on"Adviye< Mofadeh", totally ten books. Each book of ten

vohxna of hkhirah consists of some ch4ters (sennon{uftar) and ach one of these, includes a few portals

(Bobs). He wrote these books in such an eloquent desigt so that ever5rcne may easily wderstand and derive

benefit from there.

Zakhirah-i Khvarazm Sllari consists often volrrnes as follows:

The fint book in 6 sermons, the second in 9 sermons, the third in 2 sec'tiom (each of them have 7 sermons),

*re forth in 4 sermons, the fifth in 6 sermons, the sixth one in 2l somons, the seventh in 7 sermons, the eigltth in 3

sermons, ttre ninth in 6 sermons, and the last one tn 2 sermons.

The Original Topics and Subjects of the Ten-Volume Zakhirahi Khvarazm'Shahi: @)

First book Definition of medical science and benefits and quafitia dealing with Elemms(fukan),

humon(Aktrlat), Temperaments(Mizajs) and Occ-upations, anatomy.

Second book Description of vaious kinds ofdiseases, health and their etiolory, pulsatior; perqgimtion and

sputunr, urine and excrement that arc enpostnes oforgas.

M anb a gilna slt q, T aixgiina slt q
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Thitd book: Health and hygeng air and house*rold managemen! knowledge about watgr and liquids,
preparation of food md drink$ sleep and wakefulness, mobility and immobility, appaels and scents and tragrant
herbs, oils' utilizations, managanort of vomiting prge &ugs and phlsotomy, cupping and leeclr, Enerna and

suppository managonant ofmantal illnesses(such as joy, grie{ reflectiorq ...) as well as chc.wnstances influalce
on hurnan body and subsequent predictions, the manner of brringing rp chil&eq enmunter with old persons and

also h:avels.

Forth book Dagnosis, t}at is diagnose diseases; also development or ameliorations and <risis of illnesses

and knowledge ofdiseases' process tlnt is called prrogrosis.

Fitrr book: Fever and its kinds and classifications, their carses and cr:res.

Sixth book: Treatnent ofdiseases tom head to toe.

Seventh book: Description of swelling and wormds(lnfectious diseases), surgery, cauterizatiorl cure of
organic decay and distortions, irritations, sores and so on.

Eighth book: Description of cosmetics ad hygien{a€sthetia).

Ninth book: Toxicolory and antioxirs.

Tenth book Materia medica and pharmacopoeia @hamacolory).
Sixth volurne ofthis sd is available much more than other volunes because it is about tea:trnent ofall kinds

ofdisease ard therefore it is necessary for all ofthe physicians. Thus it consists ofa great ntnnber ofsermons and

portals.
'Io sum up, the themes of the ten-volurne hWirah arc dtvidd as follows:

Book One: All ofthe subjects about phlsiolory, analomy and medical sciarce

Book Two: The ganeral patholory and physiologz ofchildhood

Book Three: Trearnent ard cures in spacious meaning

Book Four: The significance ofdiagnosis

Book Five: Fever and its kinds, their causes and cues

Book Sh: Medical illnesses

Book Seven: Surgery

Book Eight: Health care ad hygiene

Book Nine: Toxicolory and zoolory

Book Tar: Pharmacolory.

Ju{ani was the expert in diferent sciences. He sudied medical science (in accodance with the ancients'

knowledge) and collected all kinds of medical subjeos and oompild intovatiot m hkhirah-i Khwrmm'Slnhi,

among them culture, t€rnp€rarnen! geographic circtrnstances, phlsical psydrologtcal stales as well as

ternperamentalisnl patlnlory, therryartics, avoiding sensual desires, lcrowledge about mental circumstances in

joy and gnei seeking new and wonderfirl remedy tlnt always ae wordrwhile and also grorp therapy, fable

therapy, music therapy, wo* th€r@y and vadous kinds ofindividual or goup prychotherapy.

The utilized manusoipt of kl&irah-i Khwrum'Shahi discusses about elements, ternperaments, hwnors,

anatomy, physiolory, ganeric patholory, sigrs, importance of diagnosis, crre of diseases, s.ngery, nutition,

health and hygiane, toxicolory, zoolory, pharmacolory and related techniques in 77 sermons and 1209 portals.

When speak about mmpiling of this book lack of possibilities and equiprnents must have been in mind. Despite

passing about 1000 yras of compiling Zal&irah, its content is still comparable with nenr medical thmries and it

indicates stong scientrfic basis of Za.ti irah-i Khvarum'Shahi. Before the time of Jurjani therehd been no other

cxtensive wo* alike the book *trich we know by ndne of "A Comprehensive Texthtok of Medicbe".

Manbagiinashq, Taixgiinaslq 2i9
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Nowadays all of ttre peoples, especrally Europeans, feel necmsity of existence of this kind of worlcs for physicians

and medical shrdents; in this case variors kinds of tltrs Comprehersive bok wo:e printed. This is one of the

distinctions and glories of this famow physicran (l ln and 12ft centuries). To avoid prolixity, the analysis of this

ruticle has been done briefly. It is hoped that in mming researches the subjecs of each setmon and portal of this

cncyclopedia and great pieces of work would be analyzdin details by honorable researchers.
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